Reversible Morphological Control of Cholecystokinin Tetrapeptide Amyloid Assemblies as a Function of pH.
Most amyloid assemblies are seen as irreversible and exhibit polymorphism because their assembly is kinetically controlled and different structures are trapped during the aggregation process. However, in the specific case of peptide hormones, formation of amyloid assemblies for storage purposes has been reported. This suggests a strict control of assembly and the ability to disassemble upon hormone secretion. In the present work, we have sought to test these assertions with a short peptide, the cholecystokinin (or gastrin) tetrapeptide (CCK-4), that has been found in both gastrointestinal tract and central nervous system, and whose sequence is shared by a large number of hormones. We have thus studied in vitro this peptide's self-assembling properties in dense phases at different pH levels, thus mimicking in vivo storage conditions. The solubility and morphology of the supramolecular assemblies have been shown to vary with the pH. At low pH, the tetrapeptide exhibits a low solubility and forms microcrystals. At higher pH levels, peptide solubility increases and above a high enough concentration, peptide monomers self-assemble into typical amyloid fibrils of 10-20 nm diameter. The physical network formed by these fibrils results in a birefringent hydrogel phase. Despite the different morphological features exhibited at different pH, structural analysis shows strong similarities. Both supramolecular assemblies-microcrystals and fibrils-are structured by β-sheets. We also show that all these morphologies are reversible and can be either dissolved or changed into one another by switching the pH. In addition, we demonstrate that a modification in the charge sequence of the peptide by amino acid mutation modifies its self-assembly properties. In conclusion, just as the CCK-4 sequence is the minimal sequence required for a complete biological activity at CCKB receptors in the brain, it is also sufficient to form amyloid fibers whose properties can be related to hormone storage and release purposes in vivo.